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Erin HunterÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s #1 nationally bestselling Warriors series continues in Warriors: Omen of the

Stars!This box set includes all six books in the fourth Warriors series, and is perfect for the

collections of longtime Erin Hunter fans and readers new to the Warriors world. It has been foretold

that Jayfeather, Lionblaze, and Dovepaw will hold the power of the stars in their paws. But dark

shadows that have long preyed on the Clans are gaining strength, and as a catastrophic battle with

the Dark Forest draws near, another, more ominous prophecy comes to lightÃ¢â‚¬â€•and reveals

that a fourth cat must join them in order to save the Clans.Ã‚Â 
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The end of the stars draws near. Three must become four to battlethe darkness that lasts forever. . .

.It has been foretold that three ThunderClan catsÃ¢â‚¬â€•Jayfeather, Lionblaze, and

DovepawÃ¢â‚¬â€•will hold the power of the stars in their paws. Together, they must unravel the

truth behind the ancient words of the prophecy. But the dark shadows that have preyed on the

Clans for many moons are gaining strength, determined to tear the four Clans apart. As a

catastrophic battle with the Dark Forest draws nearer, Jayfeather, Lionblaze, and Dovepaw learn of

another, more ominous prophecy, which reveals that a mysterious fourth cat must join them in order

to save the Clans from utter destruction. --This text refers to an alternate Paperback edition.



Erin Hunter is inspired by a love of animals and a fascination with the ferocity of the natural world.

As well as having great respect for nature in all its forms, Erin enjoys creating rich, mythical

explanations for animal behavior. She is the author of the Warriors, Seekers, Survivors, and

Bravelands series. She lives in the UK. Visit her online at www.warriorcats.com.

We got this series for our 12 year old daughter, because she loves cats. She can not keep her

hands of these books! And to tell you this is our child, who disliked to read! She goes to bed, and

just before I turn in, I peek into her room, only to find her reading her Warriors books with a

flashlight.She loved all of the new cat characters as well as clans, introduced in this series. This is

the third series we HAD to get for her, because she was bugging us, we needed to buy these for

her, she was on the last pages of her last book.She also assigns the charters from the Warriors

book to our family members, herself included.I hope Erin Hunter never stops writing these![...]. No, I

don't get any money, but it will let me know, I am not wasting my time writing them :-)

My 11 year old daughter is in love with all things Warriors! I am so thankful for this series because it

has really gotten her into reading! I love them because they are real stories with happiness,

romance, jealousy, politics, as well as sadness. She laughs and she cries. Oh and she already

loves CATS so this was purrfect for her!

Update 10/16/16 - I currently own every single book in this series and have every single new book

on pre-order. My son loves this series so much we still haven't found a replacement series for him to

get into.------------------------------------------------------------------FYI - My review is regarding how these

books impacted our child, not about what the book series is about.Thank GOD for Erin Hunter (Erin

Hunter is a pen name for four authors that write together, and thankfully they do because they write

new books for the series fairly quickly)!I have an 11 1/2-year-old 6th grader (now 12-year-old, 7th

grader) who LOVES cats, loves wars/fighting but HATES reading. :(I'm the mom who grew up

reading and can't imagine my child hating the one thing I loved growing up!Sixth-grade starts and

students are required to do 20 minutes of reading each night. The struggle is real in our house, and

it comes with a lot of whining.I went on our library website and found Cat Warriors and hoped that

this book would be one my son would enjoy.What I didn't anticipate was this would be the book

series to turn my son into a book lover! My son reads in the car, on the bus to and from school, he

reads before bed, and he took his book to two holiday parties recently and read quietly while kids



were running around playing all around him. He tells me repeatedly how much he loves this book.

He now understands why people love to read.He loved the books so much I bought this series and

my 9-year-old son is reading it, too. In two days my son is halfway through the second book in the

series!If your child loves cats and loves wars/fighting/battles then this book series will be a winner

for him. There are cat clans with cat appropriate names that fight battles in the book. I'm so very

thankful for this book series!!

My 9 year old loves these books. They have gotten him hooked on reading. He wasn't much of a

reader before.

My daughter loves, loves, loves this series. Read 30+ books in the Warriors series from the library

over the past several years & my daughter continues to love them so much she wanted to own

them. So we now own all 4 series plus all the special editions. It's fantasy. It's relationships. It's

drama. It's humor. It's love. It's loss. It's cruelty. It's kindness. It's basic real life but with cats. So it's

not only entertaining, it's educational.

My daughter wasn't the fondest of reading but she liked animals. I figured this would maybe jog her

interest and I was relieved to find out that I was right. She couldn't put these down once she got

started. It relieved me as a parent because I believe literacy is so important. The key is finding a

topic or subject, a theme that can peek the interest of your child. This was that for my daughter.

I loved this series my eyes watered up on the last book I have to admit I panicked but I have always

loved these books the vivid descriptions I could dream it like I was there I am determined to finish

the warriors series for my love of cats the forest and these books although it wont take me long

once their out I read all these books in 2 sick days out of school these books helped me through my

parents divorce and my sister getting in a terrible car accident and almost dyeing Erin hunter has a

talent

My 10-year-old daughter is a HUGE Warriors fan. She has been a fan for the past two years or so.

She has read every book in the series at least two or three times. She also has a number of friends

who are fans as well. I like that the books are not just entertaining but she learns from them too. She

tells us about different herbs you can find in the wild and what they can be used for. It is a wonderful

series of books for her age group.
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